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ACTION TAKEN PROCESS AGAINST FEEDBACK GIVEN FROM
STAKEHOLDERS:
MUIS developed a well-defined feedback collection and analysis system. Feedback
from various stakeholders in terms of faculty members, students, academic leaders
and industry people are collected. After collecting feedbacks are carefully analyzed
and suggestions given by them are carefully reported. Some major suggestion
regarding syllabus and teaching, learning and evaluation process are presented and
discussed in BOS meeting. The steps against those suggestions are taken and report is
prepared. The suggested actions will be implemented accordingly.
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ACTION TAKEN AGAINST STUDENT’S FEEDBACK:
Sr.
No.
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Feedback

Action Taken

Provide learning of skill based Students got access to free Coursera courses, Udemy
courses
courses on discounted rate and some students got
enrolled in Swayam certificate courses as well
Include elective courses so that Some open elective courses offered as mandatory
students can choose as per their learning course as per new curriculum.
interest
Develop online platform for Institute started online teaching and evaluation thorough
online teaching and learning in Google meet, zoom, Google classroom, quizlet and
some odd situation
many more during this difficult situation
Introduction
of
more Highly specified and specialized theory and practical
specialized course in curriculum subjects are included in new curriculum which totally
at PG level
target on the process going in the industry
Provide online videos related to Preparation of MOOCs has been started for the students
syllabus for betterment of to revise, refine and expand their knowledge
students
Conduct workshop regarding Strengthen placement activity by institute and one
interview preparation and mock workshop was arranged during this academic year.
interviews
Institute plans to arrange more such kind of workshops
and mock interviews.
Need guidance to become One entrepreneur workshop has been conducted in this
entrepreneur
academic
year
and
more
seminars
about
entrepreneurship would be conducted in future
Arrange workshop regarding Institute will arrange this kind of workshop in coming
personality development
year. Value added elective course related to personality
development is already offer to the students outside the
curriculum
Introduce Students to the latest Webinars on Career in Data Science, Cyber Security,
trends in industries and Artificial intelligence and Machine Learning etc. were
technologies
organized with panel discussion
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ACTION TAKEN AGAINST TEACHER’S FEEDBACK:
Sr.
No.
1.

2.
3.

4.

Feedback

Action Taken

Introduce courses which
highly focus on
employability
Motivate students to do
research
Outcome based curriculum
is designed to meet learning
outcome
Encourage students to study
interdisciplinary courses

Due weightage has been given for inclusion of courses
related to employability and skill during design of new
syllabus
Prize and scholarship has been given to the students who
perform best in research and innovation field.
New syllabus has predefined course outcome and COPO
attainment is done in INPOD system which will
ultimately indicate outcome base education system
New curriculum include various open elective courses in
different subject areas which motivate them to do
interdisciplinary learning Interdisciplinary
Curriculum includes some courses which focus on
improvemization of presentation techniques and build
self-confidence. Elective courses are included in which
they have to present their work regarding the topic which
they select. Institute is arranged seminars related to
personality development also.
Faculties are motivated and allowed to attend FDPs,
STTPs, workshops and training programmed for their
development and institute is also planning to sign MOU
with companies for training of teachers
University arrange various talks about self-awareness,
environment sustainability, women empowerment as well
as, motivational and spiritual talk and also celebrate
international yoga day, swachhchata divas etc. which
inculcate social responsibility in students. Some students
of the institute are NSS members and Ganpat university
volun-teacher movement.
Every year institute conducts lectures regarding NETSLET-GATE preparation and is continue to arrange this
kind of lectures.

5.

Improve presentation ability
and personality
development of students

6.

Provide training to teachers
to cop up with the current
demand of industry

7.

Motivate students to
become socially responsible
person

8.

Conduct more lectures
about NET-SLET-GATE
examination.
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ACTION TAKEN AGAINST ALUMNI’S FEEDBACK:
Sr.
No.
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Feedback
Invite Alumni to career and
subject oriented seminar,
activities and webinars
Arrange alumni meet
regularly for interaction of
passout students.
Promote research activities
among students.
Inculcate the innovation
ability among the students
and encourage them to
become entrepreneur.
Take benefit from alumni
students who are serving in
industry, government and
other sectors.
Motivate the students for
research work presentation
and publication.
The curriculum includes
courses which should have
focus on skilling,
employability and social
implication.
Encourage students to
Participate in live projects,
debates, workshops and other
extracurricular activities

Action Taken
Alumni were sent special invitation for webinars and
campus activities
Institute arranges recurring alumni meets every 3-4
months.
Provide a supportive infrastructure. For example: time,
encouragement, and easy access to laboratory equipment,
materials and services.
Innovation, Incubation, Entrepreneurship cell has been
started and students are motivated to participate in events
like heckathon, SHODH, national level research
convention etc
Well placed alumni from different areas have been
identified and their lectures have been arranged to guide
existing students and get knowledge from them.
Institute provides support in preparation, financially in
every possible way to students for presenting paper in
national and international conferences and workshops
Some courses of revised curriculum have a focus on field
base learning, real field application, skill enhancement
and employability. Value added course on Human
Values and ethics have also been offered.
Institute support students’ participation in debate,
workshops and extracurricular activities like sports and
cultural competitions. University provide platform of
youth festival to showcase their extracurricular skills in
various areas like art, craft, music, theatre etc.
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ACTION TAKEN AGAINST EMPLOYER’S FEEDBACK:
Sr.
No.
1.

Feedback
Course outcome should be
predefined

2.

Improvement of Institute
industry interaction

3.

Curriculum should include
courses which focus on the
employability and
entrepreneurship
Motivate the students for out
of the box thinking

4.

5.

Improve aptitude skill of
students

Action Taken
Institute adopted Outcome Based Education (Inpods)
which can measure student performance through
outcomes.
Industry expert has been included as BOS members.
Industry oriented courses have been incorporated in
curriculum. Industry expert talk has been arranged
frequently to reduce the gap between industry and
institute and students’ knowledge as per industry
expectations.
New curriculum adopted includes subjects and topics
which are highly demanded in pharmaceutical industry
and pharmaceutical market
Value added course about creative and critical thinking is
offered as elective course to students to improve their
thinking ability.
Workshops related to aptitude test will be conducted in
future.
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